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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To His Excellency,

The IIoxorahle Earl AVarren,

Governor of tlie State of California

Sir: I have the honor to transmit here^vitl\ for reprinting-, IJnlletin

l:}5. Placer Mining for dohl in California, of the Division of Klines. Tliis

volnnie was orioinally prepared under the direction of former State

Mineralo<iist. Walter AV. Bradley, and published after his retirement,

in October l!U(i Avhen W. Burling' Tucker held the same position. Since

the issue of the book is now exhausted and there is still a continued

demand for it by industry, a second printinji' is recommended by Olaf P.

Jenkins, one of its authors, who is now Chief of the Division of Alines and

State AIineralo«>ist.

The volume is divided into four sections and an apinMulix : Blaccr

minin<>' methods. (Jeology of placer deposits, I'rospectinji' and sampling-

placer deposits. Placer mines by counties, and T.aws affecting placer

mininu-. Eight authors have contributed to the book: Charles Volney

Averiil. F. AV. Collins, L. L. Iluelsdonk, Olaf P. Jenkins, I'. Alalozemotf,

C. AI. Komanowitz, II. A. Sawin. and 11. 1 1. Symons. Assend)ling and
coordinating- the volume were done by C. A'. Averiil.

Respectfully submitted,

AVakrkx T. llAXXTwr. Director

Department of Xatui'al Uesourccs

October 13, 1949.
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SECTION I

PLACER MINING METHODS





SMALL-SCALE METHODS

Introduction

The following paragraphs describing small-scale placer mining

during the depression of the 1930 's are abstracted from a report^ by

the Federal Works Agency, Work Projects Administration, and from

the letter of transmittal of that report by Corrington Gill, Assistant

Commissioner. -^ ^

,

This report shows that hand placering for gold is a vanishing

frontier enterprise from which it is now next to impossible to extract

a living. Soon after the depression set in thousands of unemployed

with their families attempted small-scale placer mining as a source of

livelihood.
"^ During the early years of the rush to the creeks the number

of would-be miners failing to find gold was 20 times greater than the

number of miners who had been successful in recovering an amount
sufficient for even one sale. Disillusionment was rapid, and by 1933,

a year in which at least 100,000 men tried their hand at placer mining,

departures greatly exceeded arrivals at the diggings. By 1937 the

number seeking gold had dropped to approximately 22,000, of whom a

fifth recovered no gold at all. Moreover, small-scale placer mining has

generally offered emi)loyment only for a very short time even to those

Avho had some success. About half of those who found any gold gave

up the effort within a month, and three-quarters within two months.

Because climate and stream conditions frequently limit the work-year,

and because seasonal jobs in other industries sometimes are available

at higher wages, even the comparatively small number of full-time

miners worked only eight months out of the year.

The average gross earnings for the miners who found gold in Cali-

fornia, where most of the hand placering is carried on, were $6.02 per

week for the three years ] 935-37, and weekly income of nearly a third

of the placer operators did not exceed $3.50. These figures represent
gross earnings for a full Aveek's work; returns per calendar week are

lower because of broken working time ; net returns are still smaller

because of commissions paid to bullion buyers and necessary expenses
incidental to mining.

When the low level of weekly earnings and the short periods of

work are known it is not surprising that yearly returns from gold
placering by hand methods are found to be pitifully small. Gross aver-

age annual earnings per miner for California ranged from $44 to $59
in the years 1935-37.

The survey did reveal one small group of miners to whom placer-

ing is important. These are the men to whom placering offers an
opportunity for work in off seasons and to earn something between jobs.

When lumber camps are idle, when no harvests are offering work, when
shops are closed for repairs or' waiting for orders, placering provides

1 Xewcomb, K., Merrill, C. W., and Kiessling, R. L., Employment and income from
Rold placering by hand methods : Work Project.s Administration, National Research
J'roject, Rept No. E-14, 1940.

( l.-i )
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Fig. 1. Primitive g(.kl recovery methi>as- pan,
by courtesy of The Argonaut ; rei)rintcd from Californi
Geology, April-July 19.1/,, p. til!.'.

Jounidl of Mines (inil

something to do even though the returns are small. In certain limited

areas, therefore, placering may yield enough to men Avitli irregular jobs

to be of marked aid to them even though it does not yield enough for

support in the absence of other sources of income.

If placering is thus looked upon only as a supplemental source of

income for residents of the areas with placer deposits, it can be made
to fill a definite but very minor place in the economy of the few com-

munities in which gold-bearing gravels are found and to help a few

hundred men at most.

The needs of the unemployed in the early 1930 's caused many
persons to grasp at any possible source of income, no matter liow small

or temporary it might be. Moreover, perplexed local relief officials,

who were as yet receiving no aid from Federal sources, welcomed any

possible source of help for the long lines of unemployed that gathered

at their offices.

At that critical time fabulous tales of rich gold strikes came to the

unemployed and the relief officials. The reports were listened to

eagerly by many, and the farther from the gold streams they spread,

the more fantastic they became and the more readily they were believed

and acted upon. The greater the distance, the greater was the urge to

get to the streams. Many local relief officials even "staked" families

to gasoline and food for a one-way trip to the new Eldorados.

The increase in the price of gold from $20.67 in 1932 to $25.5G in

1933 and to $35.00 in 1934 made such stories seem even more plausible

and helped further to stimulate the migration of men to the creeks,

despite the unfortunate experiences related by most of those drifting

back from the gold-bearing areas. Stories of those who succeeded in

making a living and of the very few who made strikes continued to be

magnified out of all proportion, both in j^assing from mouth to mouth
and in the press, and brought new recruits to the streams as late as 1937.
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It is obvious to those versed in jrold milliner tliat the facts are

greatly exajr^erated in these stories. To tlie hard-pressed unemployed,
llo^vever, these accounts sounded like the answer to their need. How
could they know that for every one who made a strike in placer mining,

tens of thousands would find little or nothing, that not more than a

few score at most could possibly expect to develop a profitable lode mine,

and that large amounts of capital would be required for most of these

mines ? The experience of the thousands who are unsuccessful in placer-

ing does not make n<'ws; the story of the man here and there who is

lucky does. i\Iost of the accounts were stories of success, stories which
were news but which were misleading to the unemployed.

Number of Small-Scale Placer Miners

Many thousands of unemployed and their families joined in the

gold rush that followed the spread of such success stories. Creeks that

later had only one or two placer miners per mile sometimes harbored
100 men or more per mile searching for precious metal in 1932-33. Of
course no count was ever made of those who flocked to the gold-bearing

streams, but 100,000 would seem a conservative estimate for 1932 and
1933. The number probably did not drop much until after 1933, for

new men kept coming in considerable numbers until 1934. They came
from greater and greater distances as the stories spread eastward, and
they came rapidly enough to replace the disillusioned families which
were leaving. If there was only one turnover from 1932 through 1933,
it would mean that 200,000 men tried their hand at placering, and that
there was one would-be miner for every 10 men who were at least 21
years of age in California in 1930.

The 12,422 small-scale miners recorded by the United States Mint
as selling gold in California in 1937 sold metal valued at only $542,186,
compared with gc^ld worth $1,033,093 sold by 19,463 miners in 1935.
It might be pointed out also that the greatest productivity was not
reached until 1936, after the crowds had left and when those w-ho knew
the business were able to work unhindered by scores of would-be placer
miners.

Summary of Findings

Small-scale placer mining has certain advantages for the able-bodied
unemployed. It provides a meager income to a few^ without requiring
much in the way of training or capital. It enables them to work at
any time without going through the sometimes hopeless process of find-

ing an employer. And, in addition, mining has given many who took
it up seriously a new sense of self-reliance, of independence, and of
initiative. Such results have had a salutary psychological effect on
many unemployed during hard times.

To a few who have mined onl}' internnttently and who have relied

on the creeks to augment their incomes from other sources rather than
to provide them with a living, placering has proved particularly helpful.
It has enabled many men, together with their families, to have some
occupation between jobs, and it has contributed more to the w^elfare of
these individuals than the small financial returns might suggest. And
to a very small proportion of the few who have stuck to the creeks fairly
steadily, placer mining has proved profitable.

To some who dislike discipline and authority, placer mining has
proved preferable to other ways of making a living. There are men wlio
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IK IT,A( i:n MINIS*; roK <:(»M) i.v cat.ifoknia [r.iill. i:^")

prcrrr tri livr on '_•.") (•••nls ii «liiy wliirli tlicy 1 liciiisclvcs ciini tliroujili

|)la«-or iiiiiiiii-; niflicr timii In \\(irU for wiitrcs or to Jicccpt jnihlic aid.

rhicei- iiiiniii<r luis ciiiililnl siicli iiicii 1o live tlicir own lives 1o some

(l«'<:i'('o at least.

>\notlier small ^roiip to wlioiii siiiall-seale |)Iai-eri!i<i lias been help-

ful iiii-liules men with outside iiieonies or j)eiisions. These men would

have had Mothiii<r to do il' they had lived in the eities, hut they can work
as hard or as easily as they will on the creeks. Kiiowiujr tliat their

pensions will enable them to live, they work at their own convenience

and at their own rate of sjieed on the placer <rravels, addinjr a little to

their income and takin^r advantajre of the fact that livinp: co.sts are lower

on the creeks tlian in town. Placer mininji: has enabled many retired

or pensioned jiersons to enjoy healthful work in moderation, to increase

their small incomes, and to dream of makin«? a rich strike some day.

Men who have shown that they can live within their means and
build up their e(piipment out of an income of a dollai* or two a day can

sometimes secure backiip^' for larmier placer ]irojects that require more
capital and will return at least a livin<r wa<ie. p]ach year a few men
demonstrate unusual ability to placer and to conserve their resources

and are able to lea.se };ood bars and efiuijiment. Only a very few suc-

ceed in this way, but they prove that it can be done.

All the men in these fjroups do not add up to 5 percent of tlie small-

scale placer miners of the country. For 95 percent of those wiio try to

dei>end on small-.scale placer mininjr for a Hviu}?, it has turned out to

be a delusion and a snare, primarily because earniufrs are tragically low.

The output per man-hour from liand methods of placering on the lean

bars still available is too low to support life in modest comfort. Less

than half of the nuMi who try it tiiul enoufrh {rold to hold tliem at the

streams over a month, and half of tliose who stay over a month do not
remain over 2 months. Even amon<:: the better full-time miners, half

appear to net less than $7 per Aveek. The result is that most miners
follow plaeerinfj only casually in the hope of having a "lucky break"
or in an effort to earn an income to tide them over between other jobs.

P^arnings from snudl-scale ]">lacer mining, which are too low to

support individuals, are far too low to support a well-rounded family
life. Even the more successful miners can make no provision for med-
ical attention, good clothing, social life, reserves for emergencies, facili-

ties for recreation, and other such needs. The small-scale j)lacer miner's
family lives at a bare subsi.stence level and from day to day. The
uncertain nature of the work—owing to tiu> fact that the gravels at any
parti(!ular p(»int may give out at any time and force the family to move
—has the further disadvantage of discouraging provision for suitable
or i)ermanent dwellings and the making or purchasing of furniture or
household equipment. This asp(>ct of jdacering also makes it ])articu-

larly diflicult for children to be educated satisfactorily.

Children are given very limited educational facilities in the moun-
tain counties at best. When they are reared in tents and shacks and
are moved from creek to creek, they have access to poor schools oidy
and cannot iiojie to receive an education equivalent to that given children
of more settletl families in the more populous sections. They are handi-
capped in many other ways. Diets are unbalanced, medical facilities

hard to secure, and social contacts .scarce.
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l''iii;illy, rjiinilics find coiidil ions discourjij^int:' hccansc* llie conniniii-

ity life is s(» iinsjil isTfictoi-y. Il is (juilc (lill'crcnt. i'l-om that of the

oi'ijiin.d pionciM's or ovou o!' I'ai'in lainilics. J'ionocrs and i'annors tVol

that th(\v <)^\n the hmd and aro (l('V('h)|)in«;- it; tlicy are the jx'oph' who
count; they aro tlio coiniHiiiiity, and tlicy are able to iiiako a comniunity
life of their own even with veiy limited physical facilities, liut the

j^laeer miners are temporary interloi)ei"s. Tliey own no land and are

not (levelopinji- the area ; they are livin<>' otf, or at best, in the community,
not as i)art of it, and they do not have the resources with which to

make a life of their own nor with which to purchase an entree to the
life of tlie connnunity in which they are living. Famih' and social

life are very circumscribed.

Not only was the life of Ihe small-scale placer miner unsatisfac.-tory,

l)articularly if he had a family with him, but the future probably will

briiig a declining level. Small-scale placer mining in the United
States provided fewer than 6, ()()() men with an average recovery above
$3.50 per week gi-oss for more than 1 month out of 12, and it supplied
fewer than 'AoO men with that recovery for more than 6 months out of

12. Unless there is a sharp upward change in the price of gold, it

probably will provide fewer and fewer men with even this much income
and for shorter and shorter periods each year.

The reason for such unsatisfactory incomes may possibly be better

understood when it is recalled that small-scale placer mining by hand
methods is an attempt to extract a living from a parsimonious Nature
by human muscle, with very little aid from tools. The only energy
provided by other than human exertion is a little free water power and
power drawn upon by about a third of the full-time miners who utilize

gasoline engines to pump water. But even these miners, more fortunate
than the rest, shovel gravel themselves.

Wherever human muscle, unaided by power equipment works
against nature, it is an almost universal result that returns are very
low unless the work requires great skill. This holds true for placer
mining. If bars are exceedingly rich, as many of them were for a
time in the late 1840 's and 1850 's, muscle power may extract returns
for a time comparable with those won by skilled labor in urban centers.

But when the bars are small, lean, and uncertain in their distribution

and erratic in their content, as they are in most known auriferous areas
available to small-scale miners in the United States today, hand labor
expended on them generally cannot yield earnings comparable with
wages.

Mechanized mining can still yield good returns in manj^ areas, even
on beds with a lower gold content per yard than those being worked by
hand, because the gold content is certain, the yardage is extensive, and
the amount handled per man-day with the aid of powder machinery is

many times the yardage one man can handle unaided by machinery.
But even when beds are worked by powder, they must be extensive and
must give a constant yield to be profitable. If they yielded well one
day, little the next, and nothing the third, as do many bars worked by
hand, they could not be made to pay no matter how much machinery
each man could put to work.

In view of the character of the work and its low returns, the ques-

tion naturally arises as to why and how men adapt themselves to this
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jiioiieer type of life and its exceed inf,'ly low earnings. The adaptation

<»f those \vlio stick to the work is not so difTHcnlt as it nii^rlit appear, for

the selective process (piickly weeds out those who cannot adjust them-

selves readily and leaves those to whom the life does not seem strange

and to whom it may even seem attractive. Men who cannot live on a

steady diet of canned foods, flapjacks, and beans; who cannot repair

their own equipment or fix the roof when it leaks; and who dislike soli-

tude cannot long survive the life at the creeks.

Phrasing it dilTerently, th.e probability that a miner will adapt

him.self to i)lacer mining may vary directly with his self-sufficiency.

If he can live alone, take care of his own needs, work without super-

vision, and live on a few cents a day, he may become a full-time, small-

scale placer miner. ^len to whom such a life appeals, or men to whom
it is not unattractive, can adapt themselves to placer mining, and some
of them thrive physically on it. But the proportion of workers in

California, or even in the country, who can meet such qualifieations is

very small; .so the number who can nuike a success of or even last at

placer mining is very limited. Men who can fix the roof if it leaks, or

build it from scratch if necessary, can readily be found; but not many
men can both fix the roof and stand living alone under it after working
alone all day. 80 the process of adapting themselves to the creeks is

primarily- one of selection ; mo.st of those who try it cannot adapt them-
selves, and leave.

Some idea of the difficulties facing a would-be miner entering
gold-bearing terrain may be realized w^hen it is recalled that many of
the forty-niners failed on the creeks of California when gold was much
more plentiful than it is now, and when it is further recalled that in

the nearly 100 years during which gold has been actively mined, all the
profitable areas have long since been patented or at least taken up as
mining claims, or have been purchased for farming or other nonmineral
purposes. Con.secpiently, a miner who has been successful in locating
a place that looks promising will ordinarily find that someone else has
established ownership to it a long time before.

About half of the miners interviewed who gave infoi-mation on this

point (102 out of 201 miners) were working without making any effort

to secure permission; (>;} were working with [permission; 24 owned the
claims they were working (mostly claims that were .so poor that others
had passed them by, but that did yield something) ; six i>aid ro;^'alties

of 10 to 20 percent; and two were supi)osed to pay royalties above fixed
earnings. The rest worked under various sorts of agreements, sucli

as acting as caretaker for property in return for the right to mine.
Owners of rich bars of course will not freely jiermit unrestricted mining,
but nuniy i)rivate owners of low-grade gravel that will not pay wages
make no objection to its being mined without royalties provided the
operation does not become a nuisance.

The sitimtion is sometimes dilTerent when the men attempt to work
on the pid)lic domain, for it is the duty of (Jovernment officials to pro-
tect public i)roperty, ami they have not been enthusiastic over the
invasion of |)ubli(; lands by miners. The Forest Servic^e, for instance,
has a very useful policy of keeping a strip of land a (piarter of a mile
to half a mile wide, on either side of major scenic liij.diways, in it,s

primitive state. Its oflicials naturally object to the huildiuiior hovels
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within this protected area, thoiijjh they sympathize Avith the men and
aHow tliem to build lialf a mile back from the road. But this means that

the miners must maintain their own drives to their shacks, which is a

real hardship in muddy Aveather. The danger of forest fires is ever

present, and the Forest Service also must be very careful that careless

miners do not become a fire hazard. Game wardens may object to the

l^resence of the small-scale placer miners, who sometimes muddy waters

and hunt or fish without regard to game laws. The muddying of water

used for irrigation purposes may also create difficulties at times. River

pollution is another problem where miners work on streams whose Avaters

are used by towns or cities, and restrictions imposed by sanitary districts

sometimes add to the miners' difficulties. One of the first adjustments

the miners must make, consequently, is that of accommodating them-

selves to property rights which deprive them of the chance to Avork the

bv?st bars AA-hich already are privately owned, and to laAvs and regula-

tions Avhich interfere Avith operations on the poorer bars on the public

domain.
Those persons Avho insist on trying small-scale placer mining in

spite of the above Avarnings Avill find methods described by Boericke.-

Numerous practical suggestions by a man aaIio states that he has per-

sonally made a living from small-scale placer mining over a period of

years are contained in a recent book by Douglas.^ Small-scale devices

described beloAV are suitable for sampling large gravel deposits to deter-

mine Avhether the gold-content is sufficient to justify Avorking by machin-

ery on a large scale. Descriptions of the pan, rocker, dip-box, and
sluice-box are reprinted Avith minor changes and additions from an
article by Symons.'*

Pan, Rocker, Dip-Box, and Sluice-Box

The equipment and operations described herein are among the

simplest, and have been used in California to recover gold from placers

since the days of '49. They are used not only for gold, but any hea\'y

materials may be separated from lighter ones in this Avay. They are

adaptable for the separation of cassiterite (stream tin), tungsten ore,

cinnabar, platinum metals, and gem stones.

Gold-Pan and Batea

The gold-pan is used in prospecting for gold, in cleaning gold-bear-

ing concentrates, and in the hand-Avorking of very rich deposits. It

is a shalloAv pan which varies from 15 inches to 18 inches in diameter at

the top, and from 2 inches to 2^ inches in depth, the sides haA'ing a

slope of about 30°. It Aveighs from 2 to 3 pounds. It is made of a

heaAy-gauge steel Avith the rim turned back over a heaAy Avire to stiffen

it. Where amalgamating is to be done in the pan, it is either made
of copper or has a copper bottom. AVhen used by a skilled operator,

it has a capacity of from half a 3'ard to 1 yard in 10 hours.

The object of panning is to concentrate the heavier materials by
Avashing aAvay the lighter. To do this most efficiently, all material

2Boericke, AA'illiam F., Pro.specting and operating sniaU gold placers, 2d ed., New
York, John AA'iley & Sons, Inc., 1941.

'Douglas, Jack, Gold in placer: published by Jack Douglas, Box 21, Dutch Flat,
California, 1944.

* Symons, Henry H.. The pan, rocker, dip-box, and sluice-box: California Jour.
Mines and Geology, vol. 30, pp. 126-135, 1934.
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should be of as even a size as possible. The pan is filled about three-

quarters full of ^'ravel to be washed, then it is subinerjied in Avater.

First the larjie p:ravel is picked out by hand, then the clay is broken
up. after -which the operator raises the i)an to the ed<>e of the water,

inclininj; it slightly away from him, moving it with a circular motion
combined with a slight jerk, thus stirring up the mud and light sand
and allowing it to float oft".

This is continued until only the heavier materials remain, such as

the gold, black sand and other minerals having a high specific gravity.

These concentrates are saved until a large (piantity accumulates, after

whidi the gold is separated from them. It may be i)icked out by hand,
amalgamated with q\iicksilver, sometimes in a copper-bottomed pan.
In some cases where the separation is extremely difficidt and the quality
and (juantity justifies the concentrates are shipped to a smelter. Pan-
ning may be best learned by watching an old-timer or experienced oper-
ator at work, learning certain tricks in the trade from him. A clean
6- or 8-inch frying j)an makes an excellent prospecting or clean-up pan.
It is well to burn out an iron pan after having used quicksilver in it,

and then polish it with a soft rock or piece of brick, otherwise it may
be impossible to see small colorjj or flakes of gold.

The batea is cone-shaped and is the equivalent of the pan. It is

made of wood or sheet metal. It varies from 15 to 24 inches in diameter
and has an angle from I.IO'^ to l.');')" at the apex. Many persons claim
that wood will liold fine gold better than metal. The batea is in common
use in Mexico, Central and South America, and Asia. A shallow wooden
chopping bowl may be utilized as a substitute for the batea. This woidd
be u.sed in the same niiiiincr as a pan.

Rocker

The rocker is a machine to save gold from auriferous .sands and
gravels by concentration (sometimes in conjunction with amalgamation).
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Rockers vary <rroiitly in size. sliai)e, and <r(MU'ral eonstruction depend-

ing on ideas of builders in different localities and on their experience.

Desifjns vary also because of diffei'ent materials beinj; available and
because of variations in the sizes of tlie ])articles of <ro]d to be recovered.

Rockers vary in len^^th from 24 to ()() indies or more, in Avidtli from 12

to 24 inclies, and in height from (i to 24 inclies. Some luive a sinjrle

apron, and otliei's two ai)rons and sci-eens with lioles as much as half

an inch in diameter. A <ireat variety of devices to recover the K^ld is

found : riffles of all kinds, blanket, carpet, rubber mat, cocoa mat, canvas,

cowhide, burlap, and amal^'amated copper plate. The writer would
sugrprest as a fairly efficient and easy construction of riffles for a rocker,

to clamp f-inch metal lath over a double thickness of blanket so that

it can be easily removed for cleanin<i:. Of all wet placer methods for

saving ?old, the rocker is one of the most economical on water for the

amount of material handled. The average rocker when operated by
two men has a capacity of about '] to 5 yards in 30 hours, using 100 to

800 gallons of water.

Construction. Rockers are built in three distinct parts, consisting

of a body or sluice box, a screen, and an apron. The floor of the body
holds the riffles in which the gold is caught. The screen catches the

coarser materials and is a place where clay can be broken up to free

it of all small particles of gold. The apron is to carry all material to

the head of the rocker, and is made of canvas stretched loosely over a

frame. It has a pocket or low place on which coarse gold and black

sands can be collected.

The accompanying drawing (fig. 3) gives a suggestion for a knock-
down rocker that can be built by any one. The six bolts are removed
to dismantle the rocker for easy transportation. The material required

to construct it is given in the following tabulation with dimensions in

inches

:

A End, one piece 1" x 14", 16" Ion}?

B Sides, two pieces 1" x 14", 48" long
C Bottom, one piece, 1" x 14", 44" long
D jNIiddle spreader, one piece 1" x 0", 16" long
E End spreader, one piece 1" x 4", ir»" long
F Rockers, two pieces 2" x 5", 17" long
H Screen, about 10" square outside dimensions with screen bottom. Four pieces

of 1" X 4", 15:}" long and one piece of screen 16" square with i" or i" openings
or sheet metal perforated with similar sized openings.

K Apron, made of 1" x 2" strips covered loosely with canvas. For cleats and apron,
etc., 27 feet of 1" x 2" is needed. Six pieces of §" iron rod 19" long threaded
2" on each end and fitted with nuts and washers.

L The handle, in the drawing is placed on the screen, although some miners prefer
it on the body. AVhen on the screen, it helps in lifting the screen from the body.

If 1- by 14-inch boards cannot be obtained, clear flooring tightly

fitted will serve, in which case about 12 feet of 1- by 2-inch cleats in

addition to that above mentioned will be needed.

A dipper made of a tomato can (no. 2-i) and 30 inches of broom
handle is also necessary. Through the center of each of the rockers a

spike is placed to prevent slipping during operation. In constructing

riffles, it is advisable to build them in such a way that they may be
easily removed, so that clean-ups can be made more readily. Two planks
about 2 by 8 by 24 iiiches with a hole in the center to hold the spike

in the rockers, are also required. These are used as a bed for the rockers

to work on and to adjust the slope of the bed of the rocker.
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Assembly. The jiarts arc cut fo si/c as sliowii on tlic drawinrr,

fipure 4. The cleats on parts A, B, (', and I) are of 1- by 2-inch material

and are fastened with nails or preferably screws. The screen (H) is

)iailed tofjether and the handle (L) is bolted to one side. Corners of

the screen should be reiufoi-ced with pieces of .sheetnietal because the

screen is beinjr continually pounded by the fall of rocks when the rocker

is in use. The apron (K) is a fi-aine nailed to<jrether, and canvas is

fastened to the bottom, .joints af the corners should be stren{?thened

with strips of tin or other metal.

Parts are a.s.sembled as follows: bottom (('), end (A) with cleats

inside, middle spreader (1)) with cleat toward A, and end spreader (E)
are placed in position between the two sides (B) as shown in figure 3.

The six bolts are inserted and the nuts are fastened. Rockers (F)
should be fastened to bottom (C) with screws. Apron (K) and screen
(II) are set in i)lace. and the rocker is ready for use.

If one-quarter-inch lag screws ai'e driven into the bottom of each

rocker about 5 inches to each side of the sj)ike, and if the head is allowed
to protrude from the wood, a slight bump will be caused as the machine
is worked back and forth. This additional vibration will help to con-

centrate the gold. If these are used, metal strips should be fastened
to the bed-plates to protect the wood from wearing.

Opcratiun. AVhen the ground to be worked has been found, the
miner picks a i^lace near his source of water for his rocker. The fii"st

thing to do here is to set the bed-plates so that the spikes in the rocker
fit in the hole in the i)late and so that the iloor has the i)roper slope.

This slojie is decided according to the ground to be worked. AVhere
most of the gold is coarse and there is no clay, the head bed-plate should
be 2 inches to 4 inches higher tlian the tail bed-plate; where most of the
gold is fine or clay is present or a combiiuition of both, this slope is

les.sened sometimes to only an inch. It is hard to save very fine gold
if very muddy water is used, as the operation does not let the fine gold
settle out but rather fioats it off.

After the rocker is jilaced in i)osition, the screen box is filled with
gravel, which is washed off by ])ouring water over this material with
the dipper. The larger gravel, when clean, is either picked out with a
fork or by hand and all clay is broken up into a nuid. Next the machine
is rocked vigorously for several minutes, and water is added continu-
ously. If all material that will ])ass through the screen has dx)ne so,

the box is dumped and this operation is repeated until it is thought
necessary to clean the apron. The apron should be cleaned several times
a shift, as all coarse gold is caught there. The concentrates are placed
in a pile for further cleaning. The riffles are cleaned whenever it is

thought necessary, but not nearly as frequently as the apron, and the
concentrates are saved for further cleaning. When a blanket is used,
it should be wa.shed out carefully in a tub of water, as here a good
percentage of the fine gold is found. All concentrates are cleaned
further in a ])an. It is important to u.se the right amount of water.
The use of too nnich water will carry the nuiterial through this machine
too qjiickly. and with it nnich ^M.ld. When not enough water is used, it

makes a mud which will not let the fine gold settle.
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Fi<J. 3. A din-bcix or shi>rt sluice, with imn screen for riffles.

J'li'iti) bu Tlios. Whitt : >( Driiittd froin Calitornia Journal o)
Mines and Gt ohxni. AprU-.l iihi I'.i.i ',. p. 1 .!

',.

Dip-Box

This is a modification of the sUiiee-box and may be used where

Avater is scarce and there is not enough grade for an ordinary sluice.

It is portable and may be carried in an automobile. It will permit

liandling: about as much dirt in a day as a rocker, though the larger

stones Avill have to be thro-\vn out by hand.

The dip-box is simply a short sluice with a bottom of 1- by 12-inch

lumber to which are nailed sides of three-quarter-inch or 1 inch by 6

inches. The back end piece may also be of 1- by 6-inch stuff and the

lower end piece 1 or 1\ inches high. To catch the gold, the bottom of

the box may be covered with burlap, canvas or thin cari)et. Over this,

beginning 1 foot beloAv the back end of the box, may be 'laid a strip

of lieavy wire sci-een of c|nartcr-iiich mesh (made from no. 13 or no. 14

Avire) 1 foot Avide by 3 feet long. r)in-lap and screen may be held in

place by cleats along the sides of the box. The diji-box may be made
() to 8 feet long. Those Avho use it often claim that practically all the

gold will be saved in the first 3 feet. The box is given a steep grade

by being set on small trestles, the one near the head end being about
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waist liitrh and 6 inelies to a foot lii<ilier than tlie lower one, near dis-

charj?e end. The dip-box is used by dumpinjr the sand and gravel, a

small bncketl'ul at a time, into ti\e back end of box, then i)onrin<r water
from a dipper, bucket or hose onto it until it is washed through the
box, discharging over the lower end. The gold will lodge mostly in

the .screen. Riffles nuiy be i)ut in the lower i)art of the box to stop gold
passing the screen. Water should not be jioured too violently into the
box. The larger stones must be thrown out by hand, unless the box is

fitted with a hopper, or a screen.

Puddling Box

Where muddy or clayey material is to be sluiced, the first box of
the string can be made into a "i)uddling box." This can be 3 feet wide
by 6 feet long, or any convenient dimensions, with 6-inch or 8-inch sides.

and no riffles. The clayey material can be .shoveled into this box and
broken up with a hoe or rake before it passes into the main sluice.

Lumps of clay in a sluice may pick up and carry away the gold particles.

Long Tom
A long tom is an inclined trouirh used to concentrate auriferous

earths and gravels. It has a greater capacity than a rocker, but also
uses more water in operation, because the water is the carrying agent
of the finer materials. The long tom is n.snally of crude co'n.struction,
being built in two sections, the sluice-box, and the riffle-box (fig. fi).

The slope is generally 1 inch to each foot in length, but this is varied
as conditions warrant. The sluice-box is usually about 12 feet long
and about 15 to 24 inches wide at the head or upper end, and 24 to 86
inches wide at the tail or lower end. and sides are about 8 inches high
at the tail. A screen or i)iece of ])erforated sheet metal prevents the
coarse material from going to the riffle-box. and at the head end is a
flume or iron pipe from which the water is fed. The riffle-box is usually
shorter than the sluice-box, and .slightly wider than the latter at the
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tail end. It begins just below tlie first oiK'ninji' in tlie screen, some-
times bas a more gentle slope. Here tbe rifHes ai-e i)lace(l to catcli tlie

gold. Tbe box is ol'ten lined witb eanvas as in the rocker, and it is

best to build detachable riffles. The sluice-box should be made of 2-inch
lumber to Avithstand the abrasion of the gravel. The capacity of a
long tom is from 4 to 6 yai-ds in a 10-hour day, per man, two to four
men working.

Operation. The groinid to be worked is shoveled into the sluice-

box and waslied by the water coming from the liead end. One of the
men will work the material in the trough with a fork, taking the coarser
gravel out when washed clean and keeping the screen from clogging.

Clean-ups are made when necessary, usually at the end of the day, but
ex])erience might show that they should be made oftener.

Sluicing

Sluicing is a method of Avorking auriferous gravels in a flume called

a sluice-box, or in a ditch, and the method is then called ground sluicing.

The sluice-box is a crude sloping flume or trough, having riffles on the

bottom to catch the gold. Dimensions var,y greatly and are governed
b}'' the amount of material to be washed through the sluice. The slope

varies from 5 to 18 inches in a 12-foot length. The riffles also vary,

sometimes there are several kinds in a single sluice, some of Avhich are

quite elaborate and require considerable work in laying.

In the rocker and long tom, all the coarse materials are removed,
but in the sluice all is allowed to pass through, or in some cases a grizzly

is placed at the head of tbe sluice-box to catch the very coarsest of

material, allowing much heavier gravel to enter than in the other devices

previously described. This coarse material serves to grind and polish

tbe gold, thereby cleaning it and making it easier to amalgamate and
possibly freeing some material mechanicalh^ held.

In sluicing, much of the manual labor done in the preceding methods
is eliminated, as the water does all of the carrying of the material. In
some cases the mining is done hy hydraulicking or a stream of Avater

is allowed to fall over a bank and in that way wash the material to the

sluice. Sluicing requires more Avater than the methods previously

described, the amount depending upon the material to be Avashed, and
varying from 20 to 80 cubic feet of Avater to move 1 cubic foot of gravel.

Coarse gravel requires more Avater than fine, but as the gradd is increased

the amount of Avater required is lessened. The capacity of the sluice

box is governed by its grade and amount of water available as Avell as

its dimensions. In ground sluicing a ditch is dug along bed-rock and
natural irregularities in the bottom furnish pockets Avhich catch the gold.

Riffles. Riffles are obstacles placed along the bottom of a sluice

Avhich form pockets to catch gold by concentrating the heaA'ier materials.

Numerous forms of riffles Avith innumerable modifications have been

devised. Some of the best knoAvn are described in the folloAving para-

graphs :

Common riffles or slat riffles are strips of AA^ood, iron, or steel extend-

ing across the sluice box. The abrasion is so great on AA'Ooden riffles that

replacement is required often and therefore other types of riffles are

preferred in large-scale operations.

Pole riffles are frequently used. These are 2- to 4-inch peeled poles

placed either across or lengthAvise of the sluice box. This type is used
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with coarse inatcriai and is efticiont in concentrating? both coarse and

fine fjold.

Block riffles are made by pavinj; the floor of the sluice-box ^vith

wood blocks cut across the grain, and four Indies or more hijjh depend-

ing on the depth and width of the sluice. They are nailed to narrow
slats on the end that is to re.st on the bottom of the sluice. The slats

are naile<l to tlie sides of the blocks, so that a space is left between the

rows of blocks at the top. Spaces between the rows of blocks form the

riffles. The blocks may be made either .s(piare or round. This method
is good for both coai'se and fine materials.

Kock or stone riffles are made by paving the floor of the sluice with

rock, either stream [x'bbles or flat stones quan-ied for the i^urpose.

They are held in place by strips of wood nailed across the bottom at

intervals. This method is good for both fine and coarse matei'ial, and
extra good for cemented gravel.

Zig-zag riffl<'s are slats placed part way across the floor of the sluice

box alternately from the sides.. Tliis type is good for fine material and
concentrates in a similar way to panning.

An undercurrent is a wide flat sluice placed beneath the main
sluice box and is used for the purpose of saving the tine gold. It is

usually .') to 20 times as wide as the main sluice and fi-om 10 to 50 feet

long. It receives its feed from a gi'i/./.ly or scr(>en placed in the floor

of the main sluice-box. from which the fine material drops into a troujrh,

which distributes the feed eveidy acro.ss the whole width. Undercur-
rents usually have a greater slope than the main sluice, because the
shallow stream is retarded more by friction.
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Small-Scale Placer Machines

A iVw siii}ill-s(jil(> iiiacliiii(>s for rocovory of f^old from placer ^n-avels

are described below because they are believed to be valuable for sampling

large dejiosits to determine wlietliei- the gold-content is great enough

to justify the use of a dragline dredge, bucket-ladder dredge, hydraulic

equipment or other expensive machinery. The trend in sampling is

toward the use of such labor-saving machines instead of the rocker and
other hand-operated devices described above. Additional machines,

some of them nnicli different in design from tliose mentioned below,

have been described in the California Journal of Mines and Geology.^

Bodinfion Manvfacturing Company, 2401 Baysliore Boulevard, San
Francisco, California, has made, on special order, machines for sampling

placer gravels. The following equipment was included: revolving

screen 30 inches in diameter by oO inches long })erforated with three-

eighths-inch holes; 2-inch or 2Tj-inch heavy duty pump; and 2|-hp.,

1400 rpm. Novo single-cylinder gasoline engine. The engine was
arranged to drive the other machines through belts, chains, and sprockets.

All machines were mounted on a steel frame, and some were mounted
on rubber tires to make a two-wheel automobile trailer.

Denver Mechanical Gold Van is made by Denver Equipment Com-
pany, 1400 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Colorado. This machine has

-a motion somewhat similar to that used in hand-panning, imparted by
an eccentric which makes 240 coniplete oscillations per minute. Power
for both the eccentric and a pump to furnish water is supplied by a

gasoline engine of :t-hp. Gravel is placed in a hopper 2i feet above
the base of the machine and passes over an upper screen with water
from a spray-pipe. The upper screen is a heavy punched plate which
passes ^-inch material. The hopper is provided with a lip to hold back
large nuggets. The ^-inch material passing through the coarse screen

goes to a fine screen below, and fine sizes pass through to three concen-

trating pans below. The top pan is of copper and is used to amalgamate
fine gold with quicksilver. Overflow passes to the two lower pans,

which are provided with rubber mats covered with heavy wire screen

of 1-inch mesh to act as ritfles. Manufacturers state that the machine
is very efficient in recovering both coai'se and fine gold. Capacity of

a single machine is 1^ to 2 cubic jards bank run per hour. The manu-
facturer supplies small tronnnels to mount over- either one or two of

the mechanical pans. Capacity of the duplex' pan plus trommel is

stated to be 4 to 6 yards per hour.

Denver Trommel-Jig Unit is ma-de by Denver Equipment Company,
1400-17th Street, Denver, Colorado. A trommel, jig, gasoline engine,

and pump are provided. The trommel contains a scrubber-section with

spiral lifting blades to disintegrate clay or cemented gravel. Rated
capacities of three diff'erent models range from 2 to 6 cubic yards bank
run per hour. The jigs are 8 by 12 inches or 12 by 18 inches and
engines are 3 hp. or 4 hp. All machines are mounted on steel frames.

As a sparate unit, an amalgamation barrel is available for amalgamat-
ing the gold in the jig-concentrate.

= Laizure, C. McK., Elementary placer mining in California, special machines and
processes : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 30, pp. 136-227, 1934.
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Fig. 9. Denver Mecii iinmel. Photo hij

G-B Portable Placer Machine is furnished by The Mine and Smelter

Supply Company, Denver, Cohu-ado. It consists of a hopper, combined
scrubber and revolving screen, and molded rubber riffles, Avhicli are

vibrated at 200 strokes per minute. Tanks are provided for re-use of

Avater, but 60 to 75 gallons of water per cubic yard of gravel are dis-

charged Avith the tailing, and that amount of make-up Avater must be

provided. Rated capacity on ordinary gravel tliat contains little clay

and is not cemented is about 2 cubic yards per hour. Power is furnished

by a lo-hp. gasoline engine, which drives the scrubber-trommel, pump,
and riffles.

Further details about all of the above machines are available from
the manufacturers.
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DRAGLINE DREDGING

The importance of draj^line dmlginff in California is brou«?ht

out by table 1, which applies to dragline dredging exclusively. It

shows the increasing importance of production from dragline dredges

for pre-war years. The sharp decline in 1942 was caused by war condi-

tions. Not oidy did the War Production Board prohibit gold mining

except in si)ecial cases, but ])riictically all of the draglines were put on

war work both as oxcaVators and as cranes. Manufacturers of drag-

line excavators nnist have time to replace these machines before drag-

line dreiiging can be resumed on a large scale after the war. The

method was in an early stage of development in IdXi, but the niachinery

and niethods were rai)idlv improved, .so that gross production rose to

a peak of nearly $8,()0(),obo in 1941.

The name dragline dredge is used in this article to denote a placer

mining outfit composed of two separate and distinct units. The dig-

ging is done by a standard make of dragline excavator, which travels

on the ground by means of caterpillar tracks under its own power. The

heavy bucket, which picks up from 1 cubic yard to 3 cubic yards of

gravel at one time, is suspended by a steel cable from a structural-steel

,;^boom roughly 50 feet in length. Still larger outfits were in use shortly

before gold mining was shut down by order of the War Production

Board. At the Mocassin mine in Siskiyou County, a dragline excavator

of the Monighan type with a 5-ciL yd. bucket Avas in use, and at Uaytou,

Nevada, one with a 14-cu. yd. bucket. The one at Dayton did not

operate long enough to give a satisfactory demonstration of the per-

formance of an outfit of this size. Washing of the gravel is accom-
plished on the second unit, which is a barge floating iii a pond. For
washing out the gold, the barge carries a revolving screen and riffle

tables similar to the units used on the bucket-ladder dredges. The
dragline excavator digs away at the edge of the pond, which thus

advances. To cause the barge to follow, a pull on cables anchored on
the shore is all that is needed. The tailing discharged from a belt-

conveyor and sand-sluices fills up the pond behind the barge. The
dragline dredge has been called a "doodle bug'' by many persons, but
this is not considered an appropriate name, aiul it is not used here.

The older type of dredge, on which the digging is done by means
of a bucket-elevator comprising a chain of heavy buckets, each of which
is connected by a round pin to the next one, will be called here a bucket-

ladder dredge. The ladder is the heavy structural steel member that
supports the bucket-chain. This type of dredge is described in a later

chapter, Bucket-Line Dredging.

It is not the purpose of this article to indicate that the dragline

dredge is in any way superior to the bucket-ladder dredge. The drag-

liiu' dredge has oi)ened up a new field to dredging, namely those deposits

that are too small to justify the construction of a bucket-ladder dredge.

If a deposit is large enough and contains enough gold to amortize the

capital investment in a large bucket-ladder dredge, and return a suit-

able profit, possibly a dragline dredge should not be considered. How-
ever, the large sizes of dragline dredges are considered by some opera-
tors to be at least as good as the smaller bucket-ladder dredges.

Bucket -ladder dredges have been made jiortable to a certain extent,

and may be used on more than one deposit, but the dragline has the
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Lopan* and Mapee^ have written articles on dragline dredges.

Since those articles were written, washing plants have been mnch
improved, larger nnits have been pnt in service, and cost per cubic

yard has been much reduced.

A few details of the geology of the dragline field southwest of Red-

ding will be given because conditions are nearly ideal for this type of

dredging. Gravels being dredged (1940) are in the channels of present

streams and on low terraces adjacent to the present channels. The
gravel is seldom more than 10 feet in depth, and most of it is loose

enough so that it is not difficult to dig.

I^eneath the gravels of the present streams are sediments of Ter-

tiary and Cretaceous age, all of which form soft bedrock that the drag-

line buckets can dig. Several inches to a foot of it are usually taken

up to recover gold lying on bedrock. To the west of the Pacific High-
way for a distance of 10 to 15 miles, the Tertiary bedrock is a clay-like

volcanic tuff dipping below horizontal at small angles to the east.

Gravels of the Pleistocene Red Bluif formation overlie the tuff in large

areas, and they should not be confused with gravels of present streams.

Apparently no concentration of gold occurs in these widespread Red
Hiutf gravels. In the vicinity of (Jas Point, the bedrock changes from
Tertiary on the east to Cretaceous formations towanl the west. The
Cretaceous dips east at a steeper angle, roughly 20^. It comprises
shales, sandstones and conglomerates in general harder than the Tertiary
tutf, but a layer near the top is decompo.sed and is s(^ft enough for easy
digging.

The gold has no doubt been carried over these sedimentary forma-
tions from an origin in the igneous rocks, schists, and older sediments
to the north and west. Clear Creek is one of the principal streams and
it pa.sses through the French Gulch ^ district, well known for its rich

quartz veins. Erosion of these has unquestionably contributed gold to

the i)Iacer deposits. In the vicinity of Igo is a deposit of gravel cover-
ing many acres to depths reaching 100 feet. It is apiiarently an old
terrace of (;iear Creek, now high above the present stream. Part of it

has been mined by drifting and hydraulicking. Part of it has not yet
been mined. Dry Creek and its tributaries, now (1940) being exten-
sively dredged with draglines, dis.sect the old Clear Creek terrace, and
gold has been carried out by Dry Creek and over Cretaceous and Ter-
tiary bedrock. Hence the ]>lacer gold of Dry Creek is derived lal-gely
from an older placer deposit.

Some persons have thought of the Cretaceous conglomerates as a
possible so\n-ce of the gold, and it is possible that some of the beds of
Cretaceous conglomerate contain gold. However, an examination of
tlie boulders in the jilacer deposits shows that many are larger than
those found in the conglomerates, and that they have apparently been
washed in by streams originating in the i-rneou's rocks and .schists, and
in the older Bragdon conglomerate (Carboniferous). The bulk of the
gold must have been washed along with them. Quartz veins in the
Bragdon conglomerate are gold-bearing at French Gulch.

' ''"K'M'- r' ^ •
l*'-""'-'" "lining In Ciilifornia with power shovels: CaUfornia Jour.

.MIrif.v and GeoloKV. vol. .32, pp. :{7;i-.TT7, l'.t3(i.

Ve'Tgi
^ ' '^ *<"'^'<^'*''***f"l il'iiK-lln.! dredge : Am. Inst. Mln. Eng. Tech. Pub. 757,

> Averlll r. v.. 0«ild deposits of the RediliriK and Weaverville quadrangle: Cali-
fornia .lour. Mines and neolocy, vol. 2;t, pp. .1-7.!. map. 1033.

Hinds. N. K. A . Oeologic formations of the Rc.lding-VVeavorville districts, north-
ern California: California .lour. Mines and deology. vol. 29, pp. 77-122, map, 1933.
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Dragline Excavators

Dragline excavators of such standard makes as Biicyrus-Erie, Lima,

Link Belt, Koehring, Marion, Northwest, P. & H., and Thew-Lorain

are in use for dragline dredging. Details of various sizes, speeds and
horsepower may be obtained from the manufacturers. Thoenen^ has

tabulated some of these data in Liforination Circular 671)8 of the U. S.

lUireau of Mines. Fairly higii digging and swinging speeds are desir-

able for this type of work, and hence fairly high horsepower. Most of

the draglines in California were equipped with Ij-cu. yd. and 1^-cu. yd.

buckets, but those of 3 cubic yards capacity more recently put in service

give a lower operating cost per cubic yard. Some still hirger ones have

been used but detailed operating costs on them are not available. Pi-ob-

ably additional outfits in these large si/.es will be developed in post-war

years. The 1^-cu. yd. draglines have 5U-foot booms, and the ;3-cu. yd.

draglines have 60-foot booms. Different lengths are obtainable if they

are needed to fit different conditions.

Buckets

Both Page and Esco buckets have been used. The Esco with five

teeth will dig harder gravel than the Page, but it dumps more slowly.

A set of teeth is usually dulled each shift, and must be built up by
welding.

Power

The dragline excavator with l^-cu.yd. buckets for which cost-data

are given below are powered by D-13000 Caterpillar diesel engines rated

at a maximum of 130 horsepower. The 3-cu.yd. dragline excavator is

powered with a 200-hp. electric motor.

Digging Methods

Two general methods of digging are in use. The common method

is to move the dragline excavator in the direction of the channel, and
reach to each side as far as possible Avith the boom. Each cut is twice

as wide as the horizontal projection of the boom, roughly 60 feet. By
utilizing the momentum of the swing, the operator can cast the bucket

a little beyond the end of the boom. The other method is to move the

dragline excavator across the channe!, tlius placing the caterpillar

tracks at right angles to the direction of the digging-cable. Wider cuts

are possible with this method, and its advocates state tliat bedrock is

cleaned better. This seems rea.sonable, because in the method men-

tioned first the arc through which the bucket moves causes a strip of

bedrock to remain uncleaned toward the exti-eme reach of the boom.

This can be avoided to a certain-extent by overlapping the cuts, but the

digging is done under muddy water, and accuracy of this overlap is

difficult to attain.

Mats

The dragline excavator can usually ti'avcl on the ground in dry

weather, but when the ground is nnuldy or very sandy, mats are needed.

These are made by bolting together timbers, about 8 by 10 inches, in

sections -i feet wide and somewhat longer than the width of the tread

of the dragline excavator. The boom is used as a crane to pick these

up behind the caterpillar tracks and put them down in front.

* Thoenen, J. R., Sand and gravel fxcavation, Part I: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ.

6798, pp. 23-39, 1934.
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Fig. 10. Dragline dredge under construction in shop, showing trommel and
parts of riffle-sluice.s and staclter-ladder. Photo bii ronrtes}/ of Bodinawi Mannjactur-
iiKi Cdiiiixiiiy : reprinted from CdUfornici Joitruiil of Mines and Geology, April
ri.ix. p. io>.

Tractors

A traetor of tlio cattM-pillar tyjW powered by a diesel engine is now
praetically a standard item of ecpiipnient in both drajrline dredging
and bucket-ladder dredging. It is usually equipped with a scraper or
bulldozer blade in front and often has a winch mounted in back. The
]»rincij)al use is for clearing the land of brush and trees. These are
either juished or pulled to one side or piled for burning. Many jobs
of handling lieavy parts are possible with the tractor, and it is useful in

building dams for some locations of the dredge-pond. In dragline dredg-
ing, tlie trartor and bulldozer are ])articularly useful for smoothing the
way ahead of the dragline excavator, .so that the latter can be moved
ahead with a minimum of lo.st time. The tractor and Le Tourneau
carryall have been used in a few i)laces to remove several feet of soil

overburden containing no gold.

Washing-Plants

The washing-]ilant for a di-agline dredge is mounted on a barge,
and consists of a ho])per into which the gravel is dumped by the drag-
line, a revolving screen or trommel, and a belt-i;onveyor to stack the
coarse tailing behind the barge. Laige streams of water are pumped
from tlie pond into both the hopper and the trommel. The sands that
pass througli the screen are washed on inclined tables, which are divided
by partitions into a number of sluices containing riffles to retain the
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Fig. 11. Hand-winch for dragline dredge. Photo by courtesy of Bodinaon
Manufacturing Company; reprinted from California Journal of Mines and Geology,
April 1938, p. 103.

gold. The washed sand flows into the pond behind the barge. The
following descriptions of details have been generalized somewhat to

cover practice in the state, but they are given with the particular plants

in mind for which cost-data are tabulated below. The all-steel plants

are made by Bodinson Manufacturing Company, 2401 Bayshore Boule-
vard, San Francisco. Welded joints are used throughout. Even the

corrugated iron housing is tack-welded to the steel frame.

Hulls

The barge for a 14-cu.yd. outfit is 30 feet by 40 feet anil is made
of five pontoons, each 8 feet by 30 feet by 42 inches deep. For the
3-cu.yd. outfit, it is 35 feet by 48 feet by 42 inches deep, and comprises
six pontoons, each 8 feet by 35 feet. Steel is i\-inch thick, and all

seams are electric-welded. Well braced frames for pontoons are made
of 2^- by 2|- by i^-rhch angles. The earlier barges were made of timber
frames covered with 3-inch planks, but these are now considered obso-

lete and are not used.




